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Generational trends in executive compensation: Survey results and commentary
With the massive exit of retiring Baby Boomers during the next twenty years, retaining and rewarding 
talent correctly has never been more important.1 This demographic shift from Baby Boomers to 
Generation X provides organizations with a predictable timeframe to align compensation strategies and 
organizational structures with Generation X motivators and corporate objectives.

Historically, different generations approach their work and workplaces with different attitudes. Baby 
Boomers think in terms of ‘paying one’s dues’ and earning the opportunity for promotion and leadership. 
They sometimes postpone personal fulfilment and dedicate time to their career. In contrast, Generation 
X tends to desire work/life balance with personal fulfilment as a high priority. Their focus is on working 
smarter, not working longer. Companies should find ways to properly reward this next leadership 
generation in a manner consistent with these work attitudes and motivations. Appropriate executive 
compensation is essential to attracting and retaining this Generation X talent.

Baker Tilly Executive Search survey results
Baker Tilly Executive Search conducted a survey of senior executives* representing a variety of 
industries. Fifty percent of the respondents represented Generation X, born between 1963 and 1981, 
and the other half were Baby Boomers, born between 1946 and 1962. Respondents were experienced 
executives with C-level, presidential, and vice presidential titles. Our analysis also highlights data from 
other recent studies conducted on behalf of Odgers Berndtson in conjunction with Cass Business 
School, City University London, and a study by the Hay Group.

Job attributes: We asked respondents to rank job attributes in the order most important to them on a 
five-point scale. The following charts illustrate the responses provided by Baby Boomer and Generation 
X respondents.
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Of the identified attributes, the Baker Tilly Executive Search survey shows that on average Generation 
X respondents value high pay the most and the opportunity for advancement/promotion the least. Baby 
Boomer respondents, on average, value meaningful work and a sense of accomplishment the most. 
High pay is also significantly less important to the Baby Boomer respondents than it is to Generation X 
respondents. As more mature leaders, Baby Boomers are likely more interested in impact and legacy. 
Baby Boomers with this interest may be more inclined to stay with their company on a semi-retired 
status and coach up-and-coming Generation X leaders.

Compensation attributes: We asked respondents to rank four compensation attributes in the order 
most important to them on a five-point scale.

Regarding compensation attributes, on average both Baby Boomer and Generation X respondents 
find base salary to be the most important of the compensation attributes identified, while perquisites 
hold significantly less importance. Interestingly, perquisites appear to hold more allure for Generation 
X respondents than they do for Baby Boomer respondents. Generation X respondents, earlier in their 
careers, appear to be more interested in their take home pay today, but also seem to be thinking about 
long term compensation. Baby Boomers, closer to retirement, found base salary, short term bonus, 
and long term incentive all to be relatively important. 
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Compensation peak preferences: Historically, compensation peaks at retirement. Based on this 
premise, we asked respondents to express their agreement with the following statement: “People 
are staying in the workforce longer. Compensation should peak earlier and then decline steadily until 
retirement, if responsibility and working hours become reduced as one gets closer to retirement.” The 
following charts illustrate the responses received from the Baby Boomers and members of 
Generation X respondents.

To create a smooth transition from one leader to the next, companies may consider having Baby 
Boomer executives dedicate the final years of their career to educating Generation X executives in a 
mentor/coach/consultant capacity. This can enable the retiring executives to pursue fulfillment in their 
personal lives as they transition out of the leadership role. Related pay and working hour reductions 
may help boost the corporate budget and provide options for businesses to retain executives on a 
part-time or intermittent basis. Respondents from both generations in our survey generally agree that 
an earlier peak in compensation is preferable to a later one. This is a new and developing idea that 
companies may be slow to adopt. This concept fits well with the fact that the average age of a CEO is 
not declining and that as health and life expectancy increases, Baby Boomer executives may want to 
continue their careers in order to make a bigger impact and remain relevant.
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Preparedness for demographic shift: We asked respondents to express their agreement with the 
following statement: “My organization’s senior leadership team is ready for the upcoming change in 
workforce demographics (age, gender, diversity).”

Baby Boomer and Generation X respondents are in disagreement as to how prepared their organizations 
are for the demographic changes on the horizon. Half of Baby Boomers felt their organizations were 
prepared, while Generation X respondents generally thought their organizations were not prepared. 
These interesting results, backed by Mercer’s 2013 study which showed that 68 percent of those 
they interviewed thought their organizations were over-dependent on Baby Boomers as CEOs, should 
serve as a catalyst for organizations to be more transparent about how they plan to address workforce 
demographic changes.1 The Odger Berndtson study also demonstrated that only 41 percent of their 
executive respondents believe their organizations are ready.2 As employee populations shift in terms of 
age, ethnicity, and gender, organizations may change to incorporate less hierarchy and formality. 
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Performance based compensation: We asked respondents what they thought their incentives 
should be tied to. The following graph illustrates the responses from Baby Boomers and Generation X 
respondents.

In 2017, the Dodd Frank Act Say-On-Pay Vote rule will require publicly-held companies to hold a Say-
on-Pay vote for their shareholders at least once every three years regarding the compensation of the 
most highly compensated executives.3 This lens of satisfying proxy advisors’ criteria for earning a ‘yes’ 
Say-on-Pay vote by closely following industry trends and best practices1 is valid and safe. However, 
we recommend that companies, both publicly-held and privately-held, also recognize the complexities 
of business and generational trends to support real, long-term shareholder value creation when 
considering their compensation strategies.

How this impacts your organization
Over the next twenty years, the leadership transition from Baby Boomer to Generation X executives 
may require organizations to adjust their compensation strategies or risk losing top talent. Baker 
Tilly Executive Search recommends advanced preparation to ensure a seamless transition from 
one generation to the next. Stay tuned for our May 2014 article, “Generational trends in executive 
compensation: A roadmap for success,” where our consultants will share insights and best practices to 
help you prepare for this transition.
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